
THE LEAVEN WORKING?THE TERMINAL
PEOPLE.

The Terminal magnates, having re-
turned to St. Louis, itwas of course in
order that they should be interviewed.
Accordingly. Mr. Dick Kerens was sought
out by a reporter of the Globe-Democrat,
and we reproduce elsewhere the body of
his remarks as detailed in the columns
of our St. Louis contemporary.

Itwillbe remembered how thorough
and exhaustive was the survey of Los
Angeles and Southern California made
by the St. Louis capitalists. They saw
the country from A to Izzard?from Al-
pha to Omega, with all its dips, spurs
and angles. They dived intoevery n6ok
and cranny of the country, and inter-
viewed in ie everybody worth interview-
ing. They were interested in discover-
ing the truth, the whole truth and noth-
ing but the truth, and they found it out
to the utmost nicety. They not only
looked thoroughly over Southern Cali-
fornia, but over Southwestern Nevada
and all of Utah intervening between
the eastern line of Nevada and Salt Lake
City. If ever a party did its work from
base, that headed by Mr. Dick Kerens
was that party.

In the Globe-Democrat of April 27th,
Mr. Kerens gave the views of himself
and associates. Me says that San Pedro
ia destined to be the shipping point of
Southern California, and points out the
fact that its geographical location is in-
comparable for that purpose. He said
in St. Louis, as he said here, that this
harbor should be so improved by the
government as to afford thirty feet of
water. Its eligibilityfor all the needs
of commerce in Southern California, if
properly improved, cannot be disputed.
The shortest line between tidewater on
the Atlantic and the Pacific within the
limitsof the United States starts from
San Pedro and endg at Galveston. Ab

gto the productive ability of Los An-
geles and the adjoining southern coun-
ties, Mr. Kerens spoke in terms of un-
stinted praise. He said that in the
eastern states it requires thirty acres to
furnish a carload of freight, while in
SouthernCaliforniaone acre may be made
to produce three carloads. He has no
hesitation in predicting that Los Ange-
les willsoon be the center of great agri-
cultural, horticultural, commercial and
manufacturing interests. This people,
so pregnant of possibilities, need a rail-
way to Salt Lake City, and he adds that
we shall have it within a year's time if
we shall contribute reasonably towards
itourselves.

Readers of the Herald cannot fail to
note the remarkable identity of Mr.
Kerens'* utterances in St. Louis to those
ofhimself and Judge Chandler to a rep-
resentative of the Herald in Los Ange-
les. These gentlemen are capitalists of
great means and influence. To their
moneyed significance they add unusual
political potency. It is quite pleasant
to know that men of such a stamp are
interested in placing the claims of this
flection in such a conspicuous way be-
fore the investing public and before
congress. Their help in obtaining the
needed legislation for Wilmington har-
bor willbe most effectual.

Meanwhile, when the time comes, the
people of Los Angeles must be prepared
to '"contribute reasonably," and to show
themselves worthy of such a splendid
championship.

The San Diego Sun of Friday has an
article recommending Gen. Vandever
for register of the treasury, and suggest-
ing the retirement of Gen. Rosecrans
from that position to make way for its
favorite. It would indeed be a noble
thing on the part of the administration
to displace a union soldier whose serv-
ices in the war, in purity of purpose and
heroism, were second to none, to make
way for a gentleman whose signal in-
competence and lack of attention to the
interests of Southern California are a
by-word throughout this section. The
venerable Vandever may well be al-
lowed to retire to his Ventura home, to
spend the remainder of his days in
peace. His period of public usefulness
is over, and with him the private sta-
tion is the post of honor. The Sun's
twaddle about his usefulness to his con-
stituents and bis services to the Repub-
lican party is calculated to provoke a
arnile from those acquainted with the
facts. No district was ever worse rep-
resented in congress than the late Sixth
district. Our people would have gotten
along much better if the seat had been
in name, as in effect, unfilled altogether.

The demand for eight hours as a day's
labor is a just one, and is sure to win.
Employers would do well to recognize
this fact gracefully. It is founded in
abstract justice, and it willdo much to
avoid the inconvenience to the working-
man which is daily being occasioned by
the throwing out of employment of im-
mense numbers of operatives through

the advances which are being made in
labor-saving machinery. Every May-
day demonstration brings the working-
mas nearer to his goal.

ALL HAIL MORENO.
The Herald has often dwelt upon the

magical colony growth which has char-
acterized Southern California ever since
the experiment at Anaheim developed
the possibilities in that lineof this pe-
culiar and in many respects incompara-
ble section. Since then these possibili-
ties have been exemplified and exploited
in many and most interesting ways. The
Riverside and Pasadena experiments?
substantially contemporaneous and
equally lovely?have shown what can
be done by united effort. The latest
effort in this line was the Alessandro
plan, which contemplated the develop-
ment of perfect water rights and the
sale of lands adapted to all species of
fruit culture, with a natural prominence
given to fruits of the citrus family, con-
sidering the remarkably remunerative
results attending their cultivation in
San Bernardino county. These lands,
of which more than nine thousand
acres have been already sold, were
graded at $80 an acre, advanced rapidly
to $85, leaped to $90, and no man can
tell what figure they may ultimately
reach. We confess ignorance as to what
the last recorded figure was, oris. Allwe
know is that, the other day, the water
was turned intoAlessandro from the great
Bear Vailey dam; and, on the 30th
ultimo, there was a sale of lots in the
townsite of Moreno, which is in the
center of the Alessandro tract, about
two and a half miles from the seven
hundred acre orange grove which has
been set out in that settlement. From
the opening note Auctioneer Matlock
disposed of lots so rapidly that three
clerks were kept busy recording the
transactions. The two and one half acre
plots, which had been listed at $460,
commanded a premium of $135, making
their cost $585. The town lots proper,
which are only thirty by one hundred
and fifty feet, and which were listed at
$150, brought premiums ranging as high
as $187.50, making the total cost $337.50.
In the two hours and a half during
which the auctioneer plied his hammer,
$30,000 worth of the lots and plats of
Moreno were knocked down to the
highest bidders.

Itreminded one of the boom when it
W3s running at flood-tide, and the suc-
cess of (he sale is the more remarkable
when the fact is borne in mind that the
Alessandro tract is thirteen miles from
any railway. The soil is of that famous
compound which has produced the
citrus miracles of Redlands and River-
side. That in an incredibly short time
we shall see Moreno an ambitious city
no one can doubt who has witnessed the
marvels accomplished in such brief in-
tervals in Riverside, Pasadena, Pomona
and Redlands, It is the destiny of the
choice region known as Southern Cali-
fornia to set time at defiance, and to ac-
complish in a decade what ithas taken
hundreds of years to bring about in less
favored spots. We ealute the new town
of Moreno, and predict brilliant things
for this young candidate for public fa-
vor. We tender her the incense of recog-
nition before she shall be smothered in
the fragrance of her own orange
blossoms. ,

Mr. P. F. Burnett, in other columns,
recurs to the infamy of opening and
widening Los Angeles street, and calls
attention to the fact that the council has
accepted the report of the commissioners
recommending this outrage. As a mat-
ter of fact, the citizens of the section af-
fected are obliged to pay for setting back
their fences and houses, to surrender the
land needed for the widening of the
street, and to pay a forced loan in the
shape of an assessment of ten thousand
dollars for the privilege of being robbed.
No citizen knows when it will be his
turn to be despoiled. There ought to be
some remedy for such a state of things,
and our correspondent desires to know
what it is. The Herald suggests that
the aggrieved property-holders should
apply to some competent lawyer, as his
advice would be ex cathedra and ours
would be merely that of alayman. To the
average apprehension, a double-barreled
shotgun, loaded with double B shot,
would appear to be an excellent remedy
for a vandal attempt to demolish a man's
household, the said weapon to be located
in the hands of a nervy and determined
man.

Tiik magnitude of the shipments of
our winter fruits to the east may he
imagined when we mention the fact
that during April, May and June of last
year one hundred and sixty-five tons of
strawberries were shipped to tho east
from the Upper San Gabriel valley
alone. When to these heavy shipments
are added those from the other straw-
berry fields of Los Angeles county, the
total becomes quite considerable. This
business is as yet in its infancy. The
ability to land strawberries and green
peas and roasting ears in the eastern
cities in mid-winter can not fail of do-
ing its perfect work of laying the whole
east under tribute to Southern Califor-
nia. The circuit will be completed, sc
to speak, when itis known that spring
lamb and veal can also be landed in the
eastern cities for Christmas tide.

There is very little doubt but that
President Harrison has at some stage of
his travels kissed the blarney-stone.
His sweet deliveries about our roses and
posies shows that this must be true, and
that he must have given the famous
rock a resounding smack at that. Well,
the incident was a pleasant one all
through, and California, which so cor-
diallywelcomed the coming, speeds the
departing guests.

An Ontario correspondent wrote us
the other day that enough orange
nursery shoots had been planted in the
southern counties to set out one million
acres in oranges. Closer inquiry en-
ables the Herald to reduce the figures
to one hundred thousand. Still we
have no doubt the nursery business
may be overdone in the citrus line.

Dblamatbr, Matt Quay's chief
henchman in Pennsylvania, is so in-
volved in financial difficulties, growing
out of his extravagances during his late
futile gubernatorial campaign, that his
duped creditors are apt to land him in
jail. What a splendid chance, here, for
the moralist to get in his work! Dela-
mater, the candidate of the strongly
dominant party, but representing all
that is venal in politics, disastrously
beaten at the polls, and now a felon's
cell staring him in the face; his oppo-
nent, Robert Emory Pattison, that ster-
ling young Democrat, whose name is the
synonym cf honor, twiceelected gover-
nor of the old Keystone state, and con-
stantly growing in public favor! Mark
the contrast, and say whether honesty
in politics does not pay.

Bismarck's re-entry into public life is
hailed with all the more satisfaction in
view of the death of Yon Moltke. The
great conservative body of the German
people are not ready to see the govern-
ment pass entirely into inexperienced
hands.

It seems to be an axiom with this
"grand administration" that every
played-out political hack, like Blair,
must be given something. The public
service is used to provide for incompe-
tents whom the people repudiate.

The wires tell of innumerable fires
raging in the eastern states. Many val-
uable tracts of timber have been de-
stroyed.

RIGHT SMART PEART.

THAT SEEMS TO BE THE CONDITION
OF THE CROPS.

Reports of Signal Service Observers as to
the Prospects of the Fruit and Grain
During the Week.

The signal service office furnishes the
followingreport of the crop outlook for
last week:

Los Angeles, Observer: Generally,
clear, warm weather prevailed during
the early part of the week; the latter
part was characterized by heavy night
fogs, which disappeared in the morning
with clearing weather. The deposit of
moisture from these fogs compensated
in a measure for a slight deficiency in
rainfall.

Pomona college, Claremont, Professor
Fredrick Stam : Barley seeirfs to be do-
ing well. Apricots and peach trees are
done blooming. Strawberries are being
marketed.

Chino, Mr. J. 11. Lee: The first part
of the week was slightlyfoggy, especially
at night; the latter part very* clear;
weather warm and pleasant. In the
judgment of Messrs. Oxnard Bros., the
weather has been most favorable to the
growth of sugar beets, and the outlook
for an immense crop could not be better.
Allkinds of fruits, vegetables and grain
looking well.

Riverside, Cal., Mr. W. E. Keith:
Orange and lemon trees are blooming
well, and the outlook for both fruit and
grain is A 1.

Anaheim, Mr. M. Nebelung: The
nightly heavy dews and fogs during the
last seven days have been very beneficial
to all growing crops and fruit trees. The
harvest of the hay crop has commenced
all over the valley, and promises to be
very good.

Santa Ana, Mr. H. H. Peabody : Full
crop of peaches, prunes ancl plums
promised. Apricots not above a third
of a crop.

Tustin, Mr. E. D. Preuss : Fine clear
weather for week ending April30th, and
warmer than preceding week. Heavy
night fogs last three days. Deciduous
fruit prospect continues good in general;
some reports of apricots dropping;
prunes blooming late but well.

Escondido, Mr. Ed. M. Merriam: The
temperature for the past seven days was
apparently below the average and was
beneficial to grain, but not to vines and
trees; lowest 36 degress, highest 78
degrees. With continued wet weather
fair grain and hay crops willresult in
this section. Grapes "and deciduous
trees at least two weeks later than usual
in starting. One-half inch more rain
would insure a heavy grain yield.

National City, Mr. Arthur H. Wood:
Hay cutting at its height; the barley
hay is light, but wild oat hay better
than usual. We will have 50 per cent,
more potatoes than usual. Indications
for deciduous fruits are only fair, but
the orange trees are blooming heavily.

WIRE WAIFS.

At Martin's Ferry, W. Va., an un-
known miscreant gave three little boys,
James and Milton Furney and Charles
Wilson, a dynamite cartridge. The
boys played with it till it exploded,
frightfully mangling them. Two will
die and the third willbe blind.

Reports from sixteen of the principal
wheat-growing countries of Kansas, say
the wheat is turning yellow from some
unknown cause, and those counties will
not yield more than from half to two-
thirds of a crop. Reno county reports
much damage from the Hessiaii fly. A
new bug has appeared in several coun-
ties where the wheat is turning yellow.
Several counties report damage from
drought.

At Toledo, Ohio, William H. Cook,
clerk of the police court, has been ar-
rested, charged Jwitb. the embezzlement
of $10,000. It is thought the amount
may run much higher. Cook had been
trying to settle things up, but broke
down and confessed to the mayor that
he was short in his accounts and could
not say how much it might be. Cook
was one of the most popular officials in
the city, and prominent in local Repub-
lican politics.

AtKansas City, Jefferson Hughes,who
kicked his wife to death in a quarrel, es-
caped easily in court. Judge White
directed the jury to bring in a verdict of
manslaughter in the second degree, be-cause Hughes committed the orime ina heat of passion. The jury found as
instructed, and the judge sentenced him
to five years. When being taken to jail
he slipped his handcuffs and made a
break for liberty. The deputies fired at
him and brought him down with a bul-
let in his shoulder.

Old Hutch Starts for Chicago.
Terre Haute, Ind., May 2.?8. P.

Hutchinson, the Chicago speculator,
who stopped over night here, took the
train this afternoon for Chicago.

Big Sale at 60c
Of good wearing knee pants, in several colors.Call on MuUen, Bluett <fc Co.

Frank X. Engler,
Piano regulator and tuner, 208 S. Broadway st

WORLD OF SPORT.

PETE LOHMAN LEAVES THE COLO-
NELS IN THE LURCH.

The Latest from tho Han Francisco Bench
Show?Result ofthe Ball Games Played
Yesterday.

Hotspur, who won the great mile and
three-quarter race at San Francisco, ran
the mile and a half in 2:34. This was
the record for that distance until Firenzi
reduced it to 2:33. It willtherefore be
seen that the run made by Hotspur will
not be soon forgotten in turf circles.

Word reached here yesterday that the
eastern string of L. J. Rose has left New
Orleans for Brooklyn. The Brooklyn
handicap candidates, Rico and Odette,
are in this string, as weli as Fairy. By
the way, Fairy is by Argyle, the sire of
Rinfax, who broke the record at San
Francisco on Thursday, and was un-
doubtedly speedier than the colt as a
two-year-old. Now that Rinfax has so
distinguished himself, great things can
be expected from Fairy when Billy Ap-
pleby turns her loose at tho Brooklyn
meeting, which begins the week after
next.

It is learned that there is a sensa-
tional yearling by Stamboul, out of a
mare by Nephew, at Rosemeade. This
filly has already trotted quarters in 44
seconds. Lucy R., bar accidents, should
get a mark of 2:15 this year. It is no
breach of confidence to make public the
fact that Lucy R. has trotted a mile be-
low 2:20 this year. George Reed has
entered his Othello colt, out of mare by
Junius, in the Nutmeg $20,000 Futurity
purse.

OUR PETE.

He Signs to Catch With Washington of
the American League.

It does not pay to talk through one's
hat. Colonel Hobinson generally talks
through his hat. As a result of so do-
ing he has lost the best man of his com-
bination. Pete Lohman, the celebrated
Los Angeles catcher, has jumped the
Oaklands, and for the next tix months
willcatch for the Senators in the Amer-
ican association, at a monthly salary of
$300. All Los Angeles will be glad to
learn of Pete's success. The San Fran-
cisco papers all unite in saying that
Lohman is the best catcher in Califor-
nia.

The Examiner says: The loss of Loh-
man w illbe a severe ofle to Oakland.
Pete is a great favorite with the cranks
on both sides of the bay, and one of the
best catchers in the California league.
His remarkable throwing has been a
source of delight to every lover of base-
ball out here, and will at once put him
in the front rank of the best men in the
east. Besides, he is a splendid hitter.
His "jump" from the team willcreate a
vacancy that cannot be filled. The
Washington club is not a party to the
national agreement, and if the California
league clubs are, Lohman willof course
be barred from playing with any of
them.

Till;NATIONALLEAGUE.

Lovett, the Californiitn, Pitches a Great
Game Againat Boßton.

Philadelphia, May 2.?New York
out batted and outtielded Philadelphia
today. Philadelphia, 6; New York, 9.
Batteries: Gleason and Kilroy, Brown
and Gray; Russie and Ewing.

Chicaoo, May 2. ?No game; rain.
Cleveland, May 2.?Weak batting

and poor fielding cost the home team
the game today. Score: Cleveland, 4;
Cincinnati, 7." Batteries: Gruber and
Doyle; Mullane and Harrington.

Brooklyn, May 2.?Lovett pitched a
beautiful game today, and the bean-
eaters went out in one, two, three order
for seven innings, getting in one run in
the eighth. Score: Brooklyn, 4; Bos-
ton 1. Batteries: Lovett 'and Daily;
Nicholls and Ganzell.

THE BABIES STILL IN IT.
San Francisco, May 2.?The game

between San Jose and San Francisco
this afternoon, was one of the prettiest
contests played here for some time, San
Jose winning by a score of 7 to 4.

OAKLAND DOING BETTER.
Sacramento, May 2.?After a hard

struggle Sacramento won the game this
afternoon from the Oaklands by a score
of 4to 3. The visiting club made all of
its runs in the first inning.

the baseball record.
Boston, May 2.?Boston, o; Washing-

ton, 1.
Columbus, May 2.?Columbus, 7;

Louisville, 6.
Cincinnati, May 2.?Cincinnati, 12;

St. Louis, 5.
Philadelphia, May 2.?Athletics, 5;

Baltimore,-4.
Denver, May 2.?Denver, 11; St.

Paul, 12.
Kansas City, May 2.?Kansas City,

0; Milwaukee, 2.
Omaha, May 2.?Omaha and Lincoln

games postponed.
HUENEME WINS AT NASHVILLE.

Lexington, May 2.?Results : Three-
year-olds and upwards, seven furlongs-
Eugenia won, Portland second, Happi-
ness third; time, 1:29.

Two-year-old maidens, one-half mile?
Strathmaid won, Greenwich second,
Ranger third; time, 51.

Three-year-old fillies, six furlongs-
Ethel won, Pennyroyal second, Miss
Hawkins third; time, I:l6£{.

Three-year-olds, one mile?Hueneme
won, Mirabeausecond, Brookwood third ;
time, 1:45)4.

Two-year-olds, nine-sixteenths mile-
Lord Clifton won, Content second, Jack
Richelieu, third; time, 57, l.<.

RACING AT THE BAY DISTRICT.
San Francisco, May 2.?The track

was fast at the races today. The first
race, two-year-olds, five-eighths mile?
Ilerold won, Topgallant second; time,
.49..

Second race, seven-eighths mile?
Mamie C. won, Kildare second ; time.
1:29.

Third race, five-eighths mile?lnker-
man won, Ida Glenn second; time,
l;o2>g.

Fourth race, one-mile handicap?Ac-
claim won, Alpratasecond; time, 1:41%.

THE FLYERS AT NASHVILLE.
Nashville, May 2.?Track fast.
First rage, 2-year-olds, four furlongs-

Maggie Lebus won, Zantippa second,
Henry Jenkins third ; time, o:so>£.Three-year-olds and upward, one mile
?Bertha won, Blue Veil second, Red-
sign third; time, 1:42%.

Bluewing, handicap, 3-year-olds and
upward, f.ix furlongs?Brazos won, Phi-
lorasecond, Wildrose third; time, 1:16.

Three-year-olds and upward, one mile
?Bonnie Byrd won, Ida Pickwick sec-
ond, Chimes third; time, I:43'<j.

Two-year-olds, nine-sixteenths of a

mile?Tom Paxton won, Come There
second, Elsie S. third ; time, 0:57.'^.

BALLYHOOGETS A PLACE.

Washington, May 2.?Results:
Six furlongs?King Alta won, Leo H.

second, Rusticus third; time, 1:17.
Six furlongs?lll Wind won, Recess

second, Minnie third ; time, 1:04.
One mile?Kitty T. won, Ballyhoo

second, Sequence Colt third : time, 1:46.
Mile aud a sixteenth?Elene- won,

Gypsy Queen second, Longshot third;
time, 1:52.

Mile Bteepleehase?Pat Oakley won,
Stonewall second, Delaware third ; time,
3:51.

Can Such Things Be?
There is such a thing as carrying econ-

omy even beyond the borders of parsi-
mony. Here is a case we vouch for as
actually occurring, we will not say
where. Three years ago a certain per-

son purchased as a Christmas gift for
his 2-year-old daughter a little chair,
painted red. In 1889 he had the chair
painted blue and gave it to her as ?
brand new Christmas gift. Last year
he had the same chair gilded, and worked
it off again as a Christmas gifton his in-

nocent and helpless child. In a very poor
household such an incident would hi
pathetic. But this father is by no means
a poor man.?Buffalo Commercial.

Orange* In San Bernardino.
There are upward of 5,000,000 orange

trees in seed bod in this county. This is
over three times the number set out in
orchard form in the county. But each
year the demand for trees increases. At
the present ratio of increase two years
from now 1,000,000 will bo planted an-

nually in this county alone. As many
trees are shipped into San Diego and
other counties, and if all the trees now
in seed bed should mature to a condition
for planting, there willbe but littledan-
ger of an overstock. But many of thet=u
trees will be killed by frost and from
neglect and other causes.?San Bernard-
ino (Cal.) Times.

A Curious Accident.
Mrs. Eliza Foster, 59 years, of this city,

fractured a rib Wednesday afternoon
while trying on a pair of boots at a shoe
store. As Mrs. Foster was pulling or.'.'
of the boots on her foot a crack was
heard, and she complained of great pain.
She was taken to the Episcopal hospital,
and her condition is somewhat eeriou i.

Hers is tho forty-fifth case of tho kiu>!
known to the medical profession.?Phil-
adelphia Press.

In the general elections that nave just
been held m Italy nine Jewish member;
of the chamber of deputies have beeu
returned. Tbis is said to bo the largest
number that have ever sat in any par-
liament.

Of 700 boys aud girls who drew boohs
from the library of the College Settle-
ment in Rivington street, New York,
last year only two had American par-
ents.

IfYuu Feel Dry
Ring up the California Wine Company, tele-
phone HO, and order a dozen of Pabst's Blue
Kibbou Beer, the best bottled beer in the mar-
ket, orleave orders at 222 S. Spring st.

Removal.
The wall paper store of W. B. Stewart has re-

moved to 23S South Spring street,

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50
oents Nasal Injector free. For sale by Heinze-
man, 222 N. Main, or Trout, Sixth arid Broad-
way.

Bakery,
Ebingcr's bakery and ice cream and dining

parlors, cor. Third and S. Spring st.».

A FLOWER SEASON.

NOTES ON MILLINERY-NEW SHAPES
INHATS.

The Introduction of tho Crownless Hats
Has Been a Success?Largo Flat Hats
Are Still in Demand?Popular Prices
Quoted?Where to Buy Correot Styles
Cheapest.

Handsome wrentlis of flowers 25c
Superior wreatliß of flowers 50c
Elegant wreaths of flowers $1.00

The best value ever shown.
Large flat hats 16c
Large flat union Milan hats 25c
Large Hat Milan hats 35c
Large flat lace straw hats ,

35c
Large flat fine leghorn $1.00

The best value ever shoWrt.'
Children's school hats, trimmed... 26c
Children's dress hatß, trimmed. ..SI.OOBaby caps and bonnets from 10c
Lace straw braids 25c
Lace straw braids, liner 36c
Lace Neapolitan hats 60c

The best value ever shown.
Ladieß'dress shapes, Milan 26e
Ladies' dress shapes, lace 25c
Ladies' dress shapes, chip. $1.00

Allnew and fresh goods.
Hats dyed and pressed 25c
Hats trimmed 26c
Large assortment of trimmed hats

at.. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
Mozart's, the leading milliners.
Mozart's, the finest millinery.
Mozart's, the lowest prices.
Mozart's, No. 240 South Spring street.
Mozart's store painted white.
Mozart's, between Second and Third.

Eastern Produce Co., 123 East First St............. , . - .- U.M.W \u25a0 ~.-.?

Best eastern hams, 11c and bacon,
10c, 11c and 12c; pork, 10c; lard, 9c.

Creamery butter, 25c and 30c. Best roll
butter always on hand.

The Nadeau Hotel
Is being painted with Sherwin-Williams paint.
P. H. Mathews, agent, cor. Second and Main sts.

Bricks.
T. F. Joyce has removed his office to 228 W.

First st. Plenty of bricks always on hand.
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KED KICK'S.

RED RICE'S, 1.09 ANGELES. SUNDAY.
May Sid?A dollar raved is as good as any

other dollar; that you can save dollars even II
you have to travel hundreds of miles, by visit-
ing Red Rice's, now goes without dispute ex-
cept among those interested in combatting such
a notion. Yes, you ckii usually save about one-
third at Red Rice's; think of it; if out of Los
Angeles you can save much more than railroad
fare and all expenses on a comparatively small
bill. Buyinf so much enables Red Rice to take
advantage of every opportunity Our great
trade warrants our purchase of any offering, no
matter how large, provided only that its good
and cheap. That our methods have pleased
both buyer and seller, our great and
ever - increasing trade proves. In the fu-
ture we have only to keep step with
your wishes to continue in the sunshine of
your approval. Black indeed must be the
clouds that will not be dispelled by that sun-
shine. You know by this time that Red Rice's
are not working for what may come of the
profits of today, but lor your continued good
will In the years that are to come, with an
abiding confidence in the future of this our
fair land. We know that our future prosperity
is assured, provided we can do so as to retain
that which we now have, to-wit: yourgood will
and confidence. There we propose to keep as
we got them, by honest methods and fair
dealiig. What do you say to a pretty
good bed room set, all perfect, for Hit?
We have some for you. That poor
hose, 50 feet for*3 50, is not not warranted or
recommended, but if you want it there it is.
We can sell you good fair hose,sofcet lor 14.50.
We have some beauties in lounges; some in silk,
some in plush, some in tapestry, some in pretty
shades of crushed plush; yes, and some in ra-
mie. Whatsoever you want in lounges »c pro-
pose to sell you cheaper than you can ge; so
good work for elsewhere. That new matting
has arrived,and we are sendingout wagon loads
at 15c, 18c, 20c and 25c a yard; it's cheap, but
good. We have a lot of nice cook stove>; but
it seems easier to enumerate what we have notgot than what we have. Will you please call at
Red Rice's Bazaar, 148 and 145 South Main
street, Los Angeles. You can't get there too
quick to please us.

FOB BAJ^^CitjTiProperty^

FOR SALE?A FINE L0T~(120 FEET) AT
the corner of Hill and Second streets. Goodbusiness property.

A lodging-house, rented for $40 a month, No.
120 Wilmington street. A bargain.

A line ranch (28 acres) at San Fernando";
improvements, f.uit trees, 15 acies vineyard,10,000 olive cuttings, etc., etc.; suitable lornursery; plenty of water.

For particulars inquire at W. WYERS. 320West Second street, Los Angeles. 5-3-lw

FOR SALE?Country Property.

IfOR SALE?IO ACRES, WITH 0-ROOMA' house, in Downey City; 0 acres in bearing
fruit; everything in first class condition; will
sell TB'JP cheap, or exchance for good vacant

HIGH CLASS FURNITURE

ORNAMENTAL GLASSWARE
AT AUCTION

WEDNESDAY, MAY «, 1891
At 158 North Main st., opposite old Court House,

SALE COMMENCING AT 2:30 O'CLOCK.
Exhibition Tuesday and Wednesday.

These goods were brought to California directfrom England by Mrs. B. F. Peyton Carter, whois compelled to dispose of them now, on ac-
count of her immediate return to Europe.

C. A. SUMNER & CO., Auctioneers,_ . ,
?

107 South Broadway.Catalogues on application. 5-3-4t

TENTST
AWNINC3, FLAGS, TRUCK, HAY ANv

WAGON COVERS.
A. W. SWANFELDT,

115 E. Second Street.
Take Notice?l have removed from No. 202East Second. 4-7-ym

j 111 to' %

\u25a0~ 32ftU

A' Pure Cream o: Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other Known.
Used in Millions of Homes ?

40 Years tiic Standard.
Delicious Cskc and Pastry, £jgr£t Kl.-Ucy

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palftinhje
?ml Wholesome.

Xc ether b iktny (Xftnlbr does such Work,

GRAND OPENING
Finest Una and Latest styles

SPRING andIUMMER WOOLENS
MY OWN IMPORTATION.

Elegant Easiness Saits I Dress Suits
Perfect Fit Guaranteed Perfect Fit Guaranteed"

920 to 535 I »3B to $55
All other garments Inlikeproportion.

Suits mado to order, with tho beat ofTrimming*
and Workmanship, at moderato prices.

THIS 18 THIS ONLY FIRM,

JOE POHEIM
THE TAILOR,

'that has the facility of Importing his Ooods
Direct for his clevcu Stores, on tho Pocilio Coast.

203 Montgomery Street,
724 Market and 1110 and 1112 Market St.

1132 Market St., San Francisco.
BRANCH STORES:

No. 141 South Spring St.. . Los Angeles.
No. elO FifthSt., bet, 1>&ESI a, . San Diego.
No*. 105,107 & 100 Santa Clara St.,

Cor. Market San Jose.
No. 600 J St., cor. Sixth . . .Sacramento.
No. IH2B Mariposa St Fresno, Cal.
No. 828 Main St Stockton, Col.
No. 73 Morrison St. . . Portland, Oregon.

Rules for Self-measurement and Samples sent
free to any address, on application to

JOE POHEIM, "The Tailor."

|g CAIfBIXLS
Curiosity Store,

325 S. SPRING ST.

fijLjl OPALS, .
1 jfßpl INDIAN

BASKETS.
2-20 3m. ?, , ~ ,j

Orifieial Surgery \
Skillfullyperformed, insures marvalously bril-

liant successes in the treatment of

CHRONIC DISEASES!
By this work as a basis, four-fifths of the ?

cases abandoned as incurable can be easily,
Burely and permanently relieved.

Piles, Fistula, Fissure, Ulcers, all Rectal Dis-eases, also Private DUeases and Diseases pecul-
iar to Women successfully treated by the latestapproved methods, making a cure easy, certain
and almost painless.

Treatment free to.thejvery poor on Saturdays,
from 2 to 4 p. m. v

Refers to patients cured in this city. Names
furnished at office, Hours, 10 a. m. to 4p. m.

?.
_ W. C. HARRISON, M. D ,

4 18-lm 337.N. Main St.. Los Angeles, Cal,


